Step 1: IL EMPOWER Improvement Cycle-Data Analysis

JULY 30, 2020
8:30 AM - Noon
Location:
Professional Development Alliance
2705 McDonough St., Joliet, IL
Cost: $75
*coffee service included

Register online at www.pdaonline.org

In this informative and interactive training, administrators, teacher leaders and/or SIP teams will:

1. Review ESSA Academic and School Quality Data
2. Review the process for Targeted Schools (Infographic)
3. Review T-sip tools that could be used to assist schools with a deep dive into each school’s data
4. Dive into a sample scenario with school data and use a graphic organizer to analyze data, conduct a root cause analysis, and develop a school improvement plan
5. Provide time for teams to review their data and identify strategies for student groups that may be close to not meeting standards

*Please bring school report data for 1 or more years and 5Essentials survey results

For more information call 815.744.8334